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Lady Centurion Softball
Shuts Out Shelby Co. 10-0
Looking to build on the momentum from
the previous week, the Lady Centurions
took on the Shelby County Lady Rockets
at home Monday evening. CAL jumped
out 2-0 in the first when Sophomore Pitcher Ava Manning singled in Junior Catcher
Macie Howes and Sophomore Right Fielder Madison Raley, who both reached on
walks.
CAL added another 2 runs in the 2nd making it 4-0. The Lady Centurions broke the game open in the 4th when Freshman Sam Durston
was hit by a pitch to lead off the inning. She scored on a series of
singles from Senior First Baseman Regan Gray, leadoff Macie
Howes, 2 hitter Madison Raley, and the cleanup batter Senior Center
Fielder Katelyn Christensen. CAL led 8-0 after 3 innings. They added 2 more in the 5th to close things out.

CAL Baseball
with Busy
Week
The Christian
Academy Louisville
baseball team had a
busy schedule this past week playing five games, three on
the road and two at home.

CAL opened the week on the road at Bullitt East. Bullitt
East scored once in the bottom of the first inning before the
Centurions tied the game in the top of the third. Johnny
Pohlman reached base by error to start the inning and advanced to second base on Jack Perdue’s infield single with
Logan McNair running for the pitcher Perdue. Ben Kirk sacAva Manning got the win on the rubber for the Lady Centurions as rifice bunted to advance both runners before Pohlman scored
she gave up just 2 hits in the shutout victory, recording 12 strikeouts on a Jett Peterson ground out. (continued on pg. 4)
along the way. (continued on next page)

Girls Tennis Seniors (page 6)
FINAL WEEK OF REGULAR SEASON
FOR MEN’S TENNIS
Men’s Tennis wrapped up regular
season play with an additional
two wins last week against Ballard (3-2) and Christian Educational Consortium (5-0). The
Centurions faced Collegiate at
Seneca Park for their Senior night
and fell in a close loss 2-3. Overall, the team improved steadily
during the year and posted a winning record for the season, 11-7.
Christian Academy will host the
7th Region KHSAA Tournament May 17-26th. Matches will
begin Monday afternoon. Players representing CAL will be
Charlie Rothpletz, Ian Royse, Brennan Carson, Kaden MacDonald, Noah Keene and John Hayden Paxton. Come out and
support the Centurions as they battle the best teams in the region!
(more photos on pg. 7)
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CAL vs Frankfort Tuesday May 11th
The Lady Centurions traveled to Frankfort to finish a home and away series with the Lady
Panthers. CAL had defeated Frankfort at home in a tough 5-4 battle earlier in the season.
CAL jumped out with 4 runs in the first led by Junior Catcher Macie Howes who doubled to
start the game. The 2 hitter Madison Raley reached on an error, and
they both scored on a line drive to center by Sophomore Pitcher Ava
Manning. Manning and Senior Katelyn Christensen both scored on a
subsequent error.
The gritty Frankfort bunch inched back into it every inning pulling
to within 3 after 5 innings, but CAL added 2 more insurance runs in the 6th, as one of the State
Home Run leaders Macie Howes, added her 12th of the year. Sophomore Madison Raley
reached on a walk and scored on a clutch hit by Center Fielder Katelyn Christensen.
Junior Shortstop Hailey Fante-Hall just missed her first home run of the season, doubling off
the left field wall in the 3rd inning. Ava Manning got the victory on the hill, pitching a complete game and striking out
10.
CAL’s JV squad took on Frankfort Tuesday in a lopsided affair as CAL won 11-1 in 4 innings. The team had big hits up
and down the lineup, and Junior Hailey Fante-Hall got the win on the mound.

CAL vs Whitfield Academy Thursday May 13th
The Lady Centurions played host to Whitfield Academy for the second time Thursday. The
game was part of a middle school, Varsity double header.

CAL gave up 2 quick runs to Whitfield in the 1st inning, but responded with 6 runs in the
bottom half of the inning and another 8 in the 2nd.
The first 4 batters, Junior Macie Howes, Sophomore Madison Raley, Sophomore Ava Manning and Senior Katelyn Christensen all added multiple hits on the day. Howes doubled and
hit her 13th Home Run of the year. Manning and Christensen doubled and Junior Marlee
Pettit also added multiple hits.
Junior Hailey Fante-Hall, Senior Regan Gray, and Freshman Sam Durston all got into the action with singles. Fante-Hall
went 5 innings giving up 6 runs and striking out 6 for the victory. (continued on next page)
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CAL vs Spencer County Saturday May 15th
In a Saturday Varsity/JV double header, CAL took on the Spencer County
Lady Bears on a beautiful Spring day. The Lady Centurions played a flawless game with
the gloves and Ava Manning was dialed in on the mound. Manning threw a complete game
3 hit shutout against a solid Spencer County team in the 3-0 win.
Junior Macie Howes got things going in the 1st inning, as
she typically does. She tripled to start the game and scored
on a sacrifice fly to right by Sophomore Madison Raley.
CAL held a 1-0 lead until the 3rd when Junior catcher Macie
Howes walked, stole second and scored on an overthrow.
CAL added one more insurance run, that they wouldn’t need,
when Junior shortstop Hailey Fante-Hall singled to right and
scored on a double in the right center field gap by Junior 3rd Baseman Marlee Pettit. Pettit
is back from a season long injury and has added some immediate firepower at the plate
and steadiness with the glove.
CAL finished the week on a 6 game winning streak and now they sit at 14-9-1 heading
into the final 2 weeks of the regular season.
CAL lost a tough JV matchup 10-9 on a walk off hit in the bottom of the 5th inning. Ava Binder did a consistent job on
the hill for CAL. On a small footnote CAL was limited to a 5 run max inning in the 1st due to time constraints.

FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD
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Bullitt East scored twice more in the bottom of the third
inning to take a 3-1 lead. CAL narrowed the lead to 3-2 in
the fourth. Nick Britton singled with one out and moved
to third when Jacob Price singled to centerfield. One out later Pohlman
was hit by a pitch to load the bases before Britton scored on another Perdue infield single.
Bullitt East struck back in the bottom of the fourth inning, scoring four
runs to take a commanding 7-2 lead. The Centurions did plate two more
runs in the sixth inning. Jack Mauzy reached on a bunt single to lead off
the inning before Pohlman hit into a fielder’s choice. Perdue reached on his third single of the game, a pop fly
to right with Pohlman advancing to second base. McNair again ran for pitcher Perdue. Kirk walked to load
the bases and Peterson followed with a line drive single to centerfield to score both Pohlman and McNair to
narrow the gap to 7-4. Bullitt East added an insurance run in the bottom half of the inning to account for the
final, 8-4.
The Centurions rapped ten hits in the game. Jack Perdue had three
singles and Jacob Price had two. John Pohlman doubled while Jett
Peterson, Avery Hare, and Jack Mauzy all singled once. Jack Perdue
went the distance on the mound for CAL.

On Tuesday at CAL, Pleasure Ridge Park scored two runs in the top
of sixth inning to overtake a CAL 2-1 lead and then held on to win, 32.
CAL scored once in the second inning to take an early lead. Jack
Mauzy reached on a one-out single, stole second base, moved to third
base when John Pohlman singled to left, and scored on an errant throw by the left fielder.
The Centurions extended their lead to 2-0 in the third. Jett Peterson
lined a single to centerfield to lead off the inning and stole second
base. Two outs later, Peterson scored when Jacob Price grounded an
0-2 single into centerfield to score CAL’s final run of the game.
PRP scored once in the fourth frame to narrow the gap before plating
two more runs in the sixth to win the game, 3-2.
CAL had five hits in the game: a double by Noah McCarty and singles by Jett Peterson, Jacob Price, Jack Mauzy, and John Pohlman. Starting pitcher Nathaniel Turner went 6 2/3 innings allowing
only five hits and two earned runs. Will Thompson came on in relief to get the final out of the game for CAL.
On Thursday, the Centurions traveled to Trinity to take on the #1 ranked Shamrocks. CAL outhit Trinity, 5-4,
but came up on the losing end of a 4-0 shutout.
(continued on next page)
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Trinity scored once in the first inning, one run in the
third and two more runs in the fifth inning. CAL had
two runners reach third base in the game, Jett Peterson
in the first inning and Marshall Mowder in the third. CAL had five
hits in the game, all singles, by John Pohlman, Jacob Price, Nick Britton, Logan McNair, and Ben Kirk. Jacob Price went the distance on
the mound for the Centurions, allowing only four hits.
Friday night saw CAL host 17th ranked DeSales. DeSales took a 1-0
lead in the third inning, before scoring twice in the fifth, once in the
sixth, and four more runs in the top of the seventh to take an 8-0 lead.
CAL avoided the shutout with a run in the bottom half of the seventh inning when Jack Mauzy reached on a
bunt single and later scored when Nick Britton singled to centerfield.
Despite only scoring one run, CAL had eight hits in the game, all singles. Jack Mauzy singled twice while
Nick Britton, Avery Hare, John Pohlman, Jett Peterson, Noah McCarty, and Jack Perdue all singled once.
Landon Mullaney was the starting pitcher for CAL, going five innings and allowing four hits and two earned
runs while striking out seven. Jack Perdue and Will Thompson both pitched an inning of relief for the Centurions.
CAL finished the week with an 8-5 road loss to Butler, despite totaling 12 hits, including four from Nick Britton.
The Centurions drew first blood with one run in the top of the first inning. Nick Britton led off the game with
a line drive double off the left field fence and moved to third base on a Noah McCarty sacrifice bunt. Britton
scored when John Pohlman reached base on an infield error.
The lead was short-lived as Butler scored three runs in the bottom half of the frame to take a 3-1 lead before
the CAL offense exploded for their biggest inning of the week, plating four runs in the top of the second inning.
Jacob Price singled to left with one out and advanced to second base when Jack Perdue singled to center. Price scored when Ben Kirk lined a single to centerfield with Perdue stopping at second base. Avery
Hare entered the game to run for the pitcher Kirk. Perdue promptly stole third base and Hare second. One out
later, both Perdue and Hare scored when Britton grounded a single into centerfield with Britton advancing to
second base on the throw to the plate. McCarty followed with a line drive to centerfield with Britton stopping
at third. John Pohlman then singled on a line drive to centerfield to score Britton and give the Centurions a 53 lead.
Unfortunately, those would be the last runs of the game for CAL as Butler scored one run in the second, three
runs in the third, and one more insurance run in the sixth to win the game, 8-5.
As mentioned, CAL had 12 hits in the game. Nick Britton doubled and had three singles, scored two runs, and
had two RBI. Jacob Price and Jack Perdue both singled twice. Noah McCarty, John Pohlman, Avery Hare,
and Ben Kirk all singled once. Ben Kirk started the game on the mound with Phillip Fetter pitching three innings in relief.
CAL begins this next week with two home games, 6:00 Monday evening vs. 21st ranked Oldham County and
at 6:30 on Tuesday vs. 9th ranked St. Xavier. The Centurions then play a Thursday 5:30 road game vs. duPont
Manual before hosting Spencer County at 11:00 Saturday morning. CAL will then host South Oldham, Monday, May 24 at 6:00. CAL’s record now stands at 13-15.
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Kamryn Bradshaw

Parent’s Names: Anne and Todd Bradshaw
Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Tennis
Favorite Bible Verse: Colossians 3:17
College: University of Kentucky
Major: Biology
How long attended CAL: 10 years

Anabel Puri

Parent’s Names: Beth and Vinay Puri
Sports Played in HS While at CAL: Tennis
Favorite Bible Verse: Romans 8:38-39
College: University of Louisville
Major: Psychology (Pre-med)
How long attended CAL: Lifer
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Freshmen Begin and End Busy Week with Wins
The Freshmen team had a packed week with four games. On Monday, they played
Bullitt East at home. The Chargers faced Drew Harned and scored only 3 runs in the
matchup. The Centurion offense began with a triple by Nathan King and a subsequent double by Eli Deming. Both would eventually score that inning, as well as Will
Redick as a courtesy runner for Harned. In the final inning, Alex Yarberry scored on
a wild pitch to make the final CAL 4 - Bullitt East 3. The Centurions has 6 hits from
Yarberry, King, Deming, Nolan Wahl and Alex Ullom. Deming and Redick also
stole bases.
On Thursday, CAL was outmatched by a powerful Trinity team. Nolan
Wahl was on the mound for the Centurions. The only offense came from 2
hits by Drew Harned and 1 from Wahl. The Rocks took an early lead in the
second inning and never looked back, topping CAL 10-0.
Friday took the Freshmen to DeSales and saw Jackson Watkins and Alex
Yarberry pitching. The Centurions racked up 8 hits by Watkins, Patrick
Snider, Nolan Wahl, Eli Deming and Hayden Peck. The offense was led
by triples from Peck and Wahl, as well as a double by Deming. Deming, Snider, Watkins and Yarberry also
stole bases. Unfortunately, fielding errors and the Colt’s offense were too much for CAL and they were defeated 14-5.
On Saturday, CAL traveled to Butler for a high scoring game that saw a
total of 31 runs. Nathan King, Eli Deming and Patrick Snider all took the
mound for the 3-hour contest. The Centurions were up 11-4 after 3 innings, but the Bears’ offense took off late and tightened the score. Christian Academy would go on to score 17
runs off of 14 hits, including doubles by
Bradey Moad, Hayden Peck and Nolan
Wahl. King had 3 hits, with Deming,
Wahl and Alex Ullom getting 2 each. Jackson Watkins, Alex Yarberry and
Patrick Snider also earned hits. Bases were stolen by Deming, Peck, Snider,
Ullom, Watkins and Yarberry. CAL would eventually win the shootout 1714 in the highest scoring game of their season.

FOLLOW CAL ATHLETICS ON TWITTER @CENTURIONAD
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Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us
Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jmckinney@caschools.us
Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us
Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us
Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us
Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory, 753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us
Kayleigh Hundley, Athletic Trainer, khundley@kort.com
FALL SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Cross Country—Brian Dewey
Cheerleading—Sydney Pridemore
Field Hockey—Stephanie Seeley
Football—Hunter Cantwell
Boys & Girls Golf—Greg Zimmerer
Boys Soccer—Grant Hendrix
Girls Soccer—John Zutt
Volleyball—Paige Suttton
FALL SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Cross Country–Jon Derry
Cheerleading– Courtney Jackson
Field Hockey—Chris Ward
Football—Kris Griffee
Volleyball–Chad Foster
Tennis Girls/Boys—TBD

WINTER SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Archery—Jacob Killion
Boys Basketball—Aaron Hill
Girls Basketball—Cameron Pridemore
Bowling—Phillip Salmen
Cheerleading—Sydney Pridemore
Swimming—David Robinson
WINTER SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Archery—Jacob Killion
Boys Basketball—Jonathan Keith
Girls Basketball—Doug Wilkins
Cheerleading– Courtney Jackson
Swimming—TBD
SPRING SPORTS: HIGH SCHOOL
Baseball—Michael Clark
Softball—Kyle Mullin
Boys Lacrosse—Matt Hoetker
Girls Lacrosse—Jason Curran
Boys Tennis—John O’Bryan
Girls Tennis—Madison Rumbuc
Boys/Girls Track and Field—Jon Derry
SPRING SPORTS: MIDDLE SCHOOL
Baseball—Andrew Viola
Softball—Jeff Ashley
Boys Lacrosse—Jeff DeBellis
Girls Lacrosse—Eric Kovatch
Boys/Girls Golf—Justin Davis
Girls Soccer—John Zutt
Boys Soccer—Tony Bischoff
Boys/Girls Track—Allison Taylor
Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5
Jared McKinney, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037, jmckinney@caschools.us
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